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The marketing of the following Diekry Supplement: 

Brand Name: 

Presentation: 

Name and address ofthe manufacturer: Aboca $. p.a., Lot. M&a 2O,l-52037 Sakepkro - ITALY 

Name and address of the dkbibukoiz 
I 

Aboca‘&A Inc., ‘126 Soufh $okane &feet/Suite C, Seattle 
Washington98134 

TEXT OFTHE STATEMEf;ltl-’ * ‘. ” 

Text of the disclalmsr: 

NOTIFIES 

1.4102 (4Og) - 20 tea ‘bag% (2 g kach) 

, ,. _ _/_ ., . . -- jr ^ / ‘X 
l%~ind&estion, bloadirg and k&Mal g&s* 

. Finocarbo Plus hstili tea proinotks healky digestive >. 
function by c&$in~~tra$tional European herbs such , -, .-, - . . L_x 
as Fennel, Caraway, timon Balm and C$min, useful to 
red- indfgeipticin, t&ati~ and i&k&gas. EssqMial 
oils of aro?@k he&s “&e Star a&&e, PieppermW and _I*‘ 
Chamomile progde a tonic effect ‘and “buppott the 
activity ofthe ga+rc$&tiki trqct? 

This state&at has ncX’b&n eva~tiated k$ the Food and brug 
Administratb. This prod&t is not &ten&d to diagnok, 
treat cure of prevent disease:, ._, , 
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Fennd -(fruit) O:cS’& 
Star Anise-- (kit) 0.6 g; . . 
Llcorki3 - (root) 03 g; 
“Chamomile - (floweiing top) 0.2 g; 
RPeppepint - (leaf) 0. i 9‘; 
caraway - (g.Jii) 0. i g: 
Cumin - (fruit) 0.06 g; 
“Lemon balm - (leaf) 0.04 g. 

A = Certiid &garde 

WARNING: 
,  

Dci not us6 if yci are pregnar% or nursing. For other cot@ndications and cautions, or if you are along 
medicjnal products, please consult your health care practitioner.‘ 

I Anna Tucci, Executive Vice-P&l&t a& General Maha& of 
contained in this notice is timyjlet& and’accuiatk, and 6-k &oca 
not misleading. 

Executlie Vi&Pieciiiiint 
Aboca USA . ., 

. 
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A uniaue blend of selected herbs 



Take one cup aI Fincurb tr;uslca when needed [up to 3 OT 4 p 
day). 
HOW70 USE 
An herbal tea bag and via&s (abm 5-8 oz) Is all that yoo need to 
ppdrethktea fwt0ilirqwaterintoacupcwthe~l~~ 
and IR it steq fu five to mn mutes. makim sue ta’caver the 
cantaints to avoid evaporation of the tea’s euenrml oils. 


